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NANANATILING palaisipan sa
mga human rights advocates
kung magkakaroon na ba ng

malinaw na adyenda sa karapatang pantao
si Gloria Macapagal Arroyo (GMA) sa pag-
upo niya bilang ika-14 na pangulo ng
bansa.  Matatandaang sa mga nakaraan
niyang State of the Nation Address (SONA)
ay wala siyang mga pahayag hinggil dito.
Katunayan ang tatlong taon niyang
pamumuno ay kinakitaan ng malamig na
pagtrato at paglabag sa mga usapin at
prinsipyo ng mga batayang kalayaan at
karapatan.  Ilan sa mga ito ay ang pag-alis
niya ng moratorium sa pagbitay,
pagpapatupad ng “no permit, no rally” sa
mga pagkilos na laban sa kanyang
administrasyon, pagsusulong ng anti-
terrorism bill, tahimik na pagkunsinti sa
mga vigilante killings lalo na sa Davao,
ilegal na paghuli, pag-tortyur at pag-
salvage sa mga pinaghihinalaang mga
terorista sa mga Muslim sa Mindanao at
Metro Manila, paglabag sa karapatang
maghanap-buhay ng mga sidewalk
vendors na walang awang winalis ni
Bayani Fernando, at mahaba pa ang ating
listahan.

Bakit nga ba mahalagang marinig natin
si GMA na nagsasalita sa lenggwahe ng
karapatang pantao?  Hindi dahil gusto lang
nating bigkasin niya ang mga katagang ito
at pagkatapos nun ay wala namang
mababago sa mga polisiyang napatunayan
nang hindi epektibo sa pag-ahon natin sa
kahirapan at mga kaguluhan.  Ang nais

Human Rights Agenda ni GMA

nating makita ay isang lider na nagsasalita
at gumagawa habang ginagabayan ng
prinsipyong ang layunin ng pamumuno ay
matiyak ang kalayaan, karapatan at
dignidad ng bawat isa sa kanyang
nasasakupan.

Ang isyu ng “child soldiers” o mga
batang sundalo na siyang tema natin
ngayon ay bahagi at kaugnay ng iba pang
mga problemang kinakaharap ng bansa sa
pagsisimula ng anim na taong liderato ni
GMA.  Magiging makabuluhan at mata-
gumpay lamang ang pagtugon sa usaping
ito kung maayos ding masosolusyunan ang
kahirapan, repormang agraryo, usapang
pangkapayapaan, kawalan o kakulangan
ng mga serbisyong panlipunan tulad ng
edukasyon, kalusugan, pagkain, at
pabahay.

Naniniwala kami na magiging epektibo
lamang ang pamahalaan sa paglutas sa mga
isyung nabanggit kapag tiningnan nito na
ang kabuuang kagalingan ng mamamayan
ay isang karapatang dapat matamasa sa
pinakamadaling panahon.  Hindi dapat
tingnan ang mga sangkap nito bilang mga
simpleng “targets” ng kaunlaran na kapag
hindi naabot sa itinakdang panahon ay ayos
lang dahil pwede namang ilista ulit sa
susunod na pagpaplano.

Sa pagbubukas ng ika-13 Kongreso at
paghaharap ni GMA ng kanyang SONA,
meron ba tayong nakikitang pag-asa?
Meron ba siyang babanggiting human
rights agenda?  Kung meron man,
maipatupad kaya ito?  Tingnan natin. n
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M APAIT man sa panlasa lalo na sa mga
tagasuporta ni Da King at sa mga nag-aakusa
ng malawakang pandaraya noong naka-

raang eleksyon, tapos na po ang boksing.  Maliban na
lang doon sa mga nagbabalak mag-coup d’etat, o mag-
people power, o magrebolusyon, kailangan na nating
konprontahin ang buhay sa ilalim ng pamumuno ni
GMA.

ANG

..............................................................................................................................................

Gaya ng alam ng lahat, si
GMA po ay “lumang-bagong”
presidente na noong 2001 pa
nanunungkulan dahil sa
pagkakapatalsik kay Ginoong
Joseph Estrada. Ibig sabihin,
may patikim na siya kung
anong klaseng pamumuno ang
gagawin niya batay na rin sa
mga prinsipyo at paninindigang
hawak niya.

Kapag pinag-usapan po ang
human rights, sa kabuuan ay
hindi maganda ang record ni
GMA sapagkat sa nakaraang
tatlong taong pag-upo niya sa

Malakanyang ay ni
wala siyang hu-

man rights
agenda at

maraming
paglabag
sa kara-
p a t a n g
p a n t a o

ang naga-
nap.  Ilan sa
mga ito ay
mga kaso ng

tortyur, ilegal
na pag-aresto,

pagsona sa mga
komunidad, at

iba pang mga hak-

bang kaugnay ng kampanya
laban sa terorismo. Mahaba pa
po ang listahan at marami sa
mga paglabag sa karapatang
pantao ay may kaugnayan sa
kabuhayan at mga panlipunang
usapin ngunit hindi na natin
idedetalye dito.

Ngunit sa isyu ng pagre-

n Ni Ryan Silverio at Tracy Pabico

SUNDALONG BATA

GOBYERNONG GMA
AT ANG MGA

GOBYERNONG GMA
AT ANG MGA

SUNDALONG BATA
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rekrut at pagsali ng mga bata
sa armed conflict maging sa
hanay ng pwersa ng gobyerno
o ng mga rebeldeng grupo tulad
ng New People’s Army (NPA)
at Moro Islamic Liberation Front
(MILF), sa unang tingin masa-
sabing nasa panig si GMA ng
human rights sapagkat tutol po
siya dito.

Itinuturing ng international
human rights community ang
pakikilahok ng mga bata sa
armadong digmaan bilang ma-
tinding paglabag sa mga kara-
patan ng bata sa ilalim ng Con-
vention on the Rights of the
Child (CRC) at isa sa pinakama-
samang anyo ng child labor.
Diretsahang ipinagbabawal ng
CRC ang pakikisangkot o pagre-
rekrut ng mga indibwal na wala
pang labinlimang (15) taon sa
opisyal na sandatahan o kahit
saan mang armadong grupo.

Noong taong 2002 ay nag-
pakita ang Pangulo ng suporta
sa mga human rights groups na
matagumpay na nagkampanya
upang maratipikahan ng
Senado ang Optional Protocol
sa CRC na nagtaas sa 18 taon
mula sa 15 taon bilang limit na
edad ng indibidwal na pwedeng
maging sundalo o sumapi sa
ibang armadong grupo.

Katunayan batay sa
mga ulat, nagsuot pa si

GMA ng button na “Stop
Use of Child Soldiers” noong
kainitan ng kampanya noong
Pebrero, 2002 at lumabas pa sa
T.V. na suot ang naturang
button.

Ngunit ang tanong, sa kabila
ng mga pahayag at mga pub-
licity stunts, gaano nga ba kaser-
yoso ang Pangulo sa pagtugon
sa problemang ito? Anu-ano ba
ang mga konkretong hakbang
ng gobyerno upang mahinto
ang pagsangkot ng mga bata sa
madugong labanan ng mata-
tanda?

Dito masusubok kung epek-
tibo at sapat nga ba ang mga
programang pangkabuhayan,
pang-edukasyon at iba pang
serbisyong panlipunan na
siyang susi upang matugunan
hindi lamang ang pagsali ng
mga bata sa gyera kundi ang
mismong ugat na rin ng kagu-
luhan.

Teka muna, bago natin sagu-

tin ang mga katanungang ito,
magandang suriin muna at
alamin ang pandaigdigang kala-
gayan at konteksto ng paggamit
sa mga bata  bilang kasang-
kapan ng digmaan.

Pandaigdigang Konteksto

A. Kalagayan
Tinatayang tatlong daang

libong (300,000) mga bata ang
kalahok ngayon sa mga arma-
dong tunggalian sa tatlumpu’t
pitong (37) bansa sa buong

mundo.  Ayon sa United Na-
tions International Children’s
Emergency Fund (UNICEF),
halos sangkapat (1/4) ng bilang
ng mga batang sundalo ay
matatagpuan sa Silangang Asya
at Pasipiko.

Karamihan sa mga batang
ito ay dinudukot o kaya ay
pwersahang nire-rekrut ng mga
rebelde at mga armadong gru-
pong suportado ng pamaha-
laan.  May mga kaso pa sa ibang
bansa na mismong opisyal ng
military ang sapilitang nagsa-

Katunayan batay
sa mga ulat, nagsuot
pa si GMA ng button

na “Stop Use of Child
Soldiers” noong

kainitan ng
kampanya noong
Pebrero, 2002 at

lumabas pa sa T.V.
na suot ang

naturang button.
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sama sa mga bata sa giyera tulad
sa Burma.  May mga bata ring
“kusang sumasama” kapag
wala na silang pamilya at wala
nang ibang mapuntahan.

Ayon na rin sa mga bata,
kadalasan ay itinataboy sila ng
kahirapan, kawalan ng trabaho,
karahasan sa loob ng tahanan at
pang-aabuso kaya napapasama
sila sa mga armadong pangkat.

Gumagampan ng sari-saring
papel ang mga batang sundalo
bilang mga regular na kawal,
gumawa ng mga pananabotahe,
trabahador, mensahero, at
espiya.1  Ang mga batang babae
ay nagsisilbi ring combatants at
ginagamit upang tugunan ang
sekswal na pangangailangan ng
mga lider ng grupo tulad sa
Angola.  Marami sa mga batang
ito na ang ilan ay wala pang
sampung taon ay nakasaksi na
o kaya ay nakagawa na ng
matinding karahasan laban sa
kanilang kapwa sa sarili nilang
komunidad.2

B.  International Legal
Instruments

Sa pagdaan ng mga taon ay
naitakda na rin ang mga pan-
daigdigang polisiya at mga
batas upang maprotektahan ang
mga bata mula sa “pagkahi-
kayat” o pwersahang pagpa-
pasali sa anumang armadong
pangkat.

Nangunguna sa mga batas

na ito ang Convention on the
Rights of the Child (CRC) na
inaprubahan ng United Nations
noong 1989.  Ayon sa Artikulo
38 ng CRC, ang mga bansang
pipirma sa kasunduang ito ay
gagawin ang lahat upang
ipagbawal at mapigilan ang
pagsali ng mga batang wala

pang labinlimang (15) taon sa
opisyal na sandatahang lakas at
sa anumang armadong grupo.

Halos lahat ng bansang
kasapi ng UN ay pumaloob na
sa CRC maliban na lamang sa
Estados Unidos at Somalia.

Nilikha rin ng CRC ang
Committee on the Rights of the
Child na siyang magmo-
monitor sa pagpapatupad o
paglabag ng mga bansang
pumirma sa kontratang ito at sa
mga international humanitarian
laws na may kaugnayan sa mga
karapatan ng mga bata.

Pagdating ng taong 1995,
lumakas ang panawagan mula
sa mga UN members na itaas
ang minimum age mula sa 15
papuntang 18 taon para sa
pagre-rekrut ng mga sundalo.
Nakita kasi ng mga kasaping
bansa ng UN na hindi na sapat
ang dating limit sa edad upang
pangalagaan ang karapatan at
kapakanan ng mga bata na dine-
define na rin bilang mga
indibidwal na hindi pa suma-
sapit sa ika-18 taon.

Kaya makalipas ang pitong
taon, noong Pebrero, 2002 ay
pinagtibay at nagkabisa ang
Optional Protocol para sa CRC

na nagtataas nga ng limit sa
edad ng mga pwedeng maging
sundalo.  Sa huling tala noong
Disyembre,2003 ay animnapu’t
pitong (67) bansa na ang
nagratipika sa Optional Proto-
col at nagsimula na ring mag-
rebyu ng mga ulat ang Komite
kung paano ipinatupad ng mga
pamahalaan ang nasabing
instrumento.

May iba pang mga internas-
yunal na kasunduang nagba-
bawal sa pagrerekrut ng mga
batang sundalo tulad ng Rome
Statute ng International Crimi-
nal Court na itinuturing na “war
crime” ang pagpapasali sa mga
batang wala pang labinlimang
taon sa armadong digmaan.
Andyan din ang Convention 182
(1999) ng International Labor
Organization (ILO) na nagtu-
tukoy sa “child soldiering”
bilang isang pinakamasamang
anyo ng “child labor.”  Idagdag
pa rin dito ang African Charter
on the Rights and Welfare of the
Child (1999) na nagtatakda sa 18
taon bilang minimum age sa
mga potensyal na kalahok sa
gawaing military.

Sinimulang seryosong tugu-
nan ng UN Security Council ang
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usapin ng child soldiers noong
1999 nang isama nito sa “peace-
keeping operations” ang mga
programang mag-aalis (demo-
bilization) sa mga bata sa mga
armadong grupo at magbabalik
(reintegration) sa kanila sa kani-
kanilang komunidad bilang
mga sibilyan.

Malinaw ding ipinahayag ng
mga UN Security Council
Resolutions 1265, 1314, 1325,
1379, at 1460 na ang pagtarget
sa mga bata sa isang armadong

sitwasyon at paggamit sa kanila
bilang mga mandirigma ay
hindi dapat at kailangang
masugpo.

Noong Nobyembre 2001 ay
hiniling ng UN Security Council
sa Secretary General na ilista
ang mga grupo at partido sa
mga kasalukuyang armadong
tunggalian na patuloy na
nagrerekrut ng mga batang
sundalo kahit nakapirma na sila
sa mga kasunduang nagba-
bawal dito. Pagkatapos isapub-
liko ang naturang listahan,
muling hiniling ng Security
Council na mag-ulat ang mga
bansang nasa listahan kung ano
na ang ginagawa nila upang
mahinto na ang pagsangkot ng
mga bata sa giyera. Nagka-
sundo rin ang mga myembro ng
Security Council na pag-aralan
ang pagsasagawa ng mga
hakbang laban sa mga parti-

dong walang ginagawa upang
mahinto ang kriminal na
gawaing ito.

Kamakailan lamang ay
naglabas ang UN ng resolus-
yong nananawagan ng mas
matinding hakbang upang
mahinto na nga ang pagrerekrut
sa mga bata bilang sundalo.  Ito
ay bunga ng ulat ng Secretary
General na nagsasabing patuloy
ang malawakang pagpapasali at
paggamit sa mga bata bilang
kawal sa iba’t ibang lugar sa
mundo kasama na ang
Pilipinas.

Mga Batang Sundalo sa Pilipinas
Ang mga bata ay kadalasang

biktima o kaya ay direktang
kalahok sa karahasan sa tatlum-
pung (30) taong kasaysayan ng
armadong pakikibaka sa Pilipi-
nas. Maging lalaki man o babae,
humahawak sila ng armas at
gumagampan ng iba pang
gawain para sa mga grupong
New People’s Army (NPA),
Moro Islamic Liberation Front
(MILF), Abu Sayyaf Group

(ASG) at Cordillera People’s
Liberation Army (CPLA), Citi-
zen’s Armed Forces Geogra-
phical Unit (CAFGU), at mga
grupong vigilante.

Batay sa pag-aaral na gina-
wa ng ILO – International
Programme for the Elimination
of Chil Labor (IPEC), sampu
hanggang tatlumpung por-
syento ng mga bata sa isang
komunidad na impluwensyado
ng NPA o MILF ay narerekrut
sa mga grupong ito.  Ibig
sabihin sa 1000 hanggang 1500
na bata sa isang komunidad ay
merong 100 hanggang 450
batang sundalo. Ayon naman sa
tantya ng Armed Forces of the
Philippines (AFP), labintatlong
porsyento ng pwersa ng mga
rebelde ay mga minor de edad.

Sa panig naman ng pwersa
ng pamahalaan, bagamat opis-
yal na ipinagbabawal  ang

pagpapasali ng mga bata sa
military, marami pa rin ang
napapaulat na sumasama sa
mga grupong kinikilala ng
gobyerno tulad ng CAFGU at
mga civilian volunteer groups.

Bukod sa kahirapan at
kawalan ng mga serbisyong
panlipunan, isa ring dahilan ng
pagsama ng mga Pilipinong
bata sa digmaan ay kapag
nakaranas o nakasaksi sila ng
pag-abuso at karahasan sa
kamay ng alinman sa mga panig
na naglalaban.

Malaking impluwensya rin
ang relihiyon at ideolohiya sa
pagsangkot ng mga bata sa
gyera tulad ng mga pagsasanay
militar sa iskwelahan partikular
ang Citizen’s Army Training at
ang mga panawagan para sa
“Jihad” o holy war ng mga
Muslim.

Matinding panganib ang

hinaharap ng mga batang
sundalo sapagkat sa bawat
sandali ay maaari silang masak-
tan, maparalisado, mahuli,
matortyur, maabuso, at mapa-
tay.  Nakakaranas din sila ng
sikolohikal na epekto tulad ng
labis na pagkatakot, pag-aalala,
kawalang pag-asa at pagkasira
ng ulo.

Sa kabila ng mga batas at
mga hakbang ng gobyerno ay
bigo pa rin ito sa pagresolba sa
ilang dekada nang digmaan at
sa pagtugon sa mga suliraning
panlipunan na siyang ugat ng
mga pag-aalsa.  Samantalang
nagaganap ang mga tungga-
liang ito ay patuloy na mada-
damay ang mga batang sun-
dalong dapat sana ay nasa mga
eskwelahan, palaruan o kaya ay
sa kani-kanilang tahanan
kapiling ang kanilang mga
mahal sa buhay.

Malaking impluwensya rin ang relihiyon at ideolohiya sa pagsangkot
ng mga bata sa gyera tulad ng mga pagsasanay militar sa
iskwelahan partikular ang Citizen’s Army Training at ang mga
panawagan para sa “Jihad” o holy war ng mga Muslim.
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Tugon ng Pamahalaan, Sapat
ba?

Isa sa mga batas na tumu-
tugon sa pangangailangang
protektahan at itaguyod ang
mga karapatan ng mga bata ay
ang Republic Act 7610 o ang
“Special Protection of Children
Against Abuse, Exploitation
and Discrimination Act.  Itinaas
din ng batas na ito sa 18 taon ang
minimum na edad sa pagsusun-

dalo na orihinal na itinakda ng
CRC sa 15 taon.  Naging batas
ang R.A. 7610 noon pang 1992
bago pa pumirma ang Pilipinas
sa Optional Protocol sa CRC.

Binabanggit sa Artikulo X,
Seksyon 22 ng nasabing batas na
“ang mga bata ay hindi pwe-
deng irekrut upang maging
kasapi ng Sandatahang Lakas
ng Pilipinas o ng mga sibilyang
yunit o ng iba pang mga arma-
dong grupo, at hindi rin sila
papayagang sumali sa labanan,
o gamitin bilang giya, men-
sahero at espiya.”

Nagtakda rin ang batas ng
tamang proseso para sa maka-
taong pagtrato sa mga batang
na-rescue, nahuli, o sumuko sa
pwersa ng pamahalaan.  Subalit
kailangan pang dagdagan ang
ngipin ng batas dahil wala itong
binabanggit na kaparusahan
para sa mga nagrerekrut ng mga
batang sundalo samantalang
meron para sa ibang krimen
tulad ng child labor at sekswal
na pang-aabuso.

Subalit mula sa legal na
perspektibo, medyo mahirap
talagang isipin kung paano nga
ba mapaparusahan ang mga
nagrerekrut sa mga batang
sundalo.  Una, hindi inaamin ng
mga rebeldeng grupo at ng
military na merong mga bata sa
kanilang mga hanay at kung
meron man ay boluntaryong
sumali ang mga ito.  Pangalawa,
napakahirap tukuyin kung sino
talaga ang nagrekrut.  Halim-
bawa sa mga armadong grupo,

sino ang sisingilin, yun lang
bang mga field commanders o
pati yung mga matataas na
opisyal. Kailangan ding pag-
isipan yung sitwasyon na
mismong mga magulang ang
nagpasali sa kanilang mga anak
dahil sila mismo ay mga rebelde
o mga tagasuporta ng kilusan.
Baka hindi sa interes ng mga
bata kung paparusahan sila
dahil sa kanilang ginawa.

Dagdag pa rito, ang pagha-
habol sa mga rebelde dahil sa
ganitong gawain ay maaaring
makaapekto sa usapang pang-
kapayapaan.  Maaari lamang ito
kung parehong panig ay mag-
kakaroon ng kasunduan at
pormal na proseso upang matu-
gunan ang problemang ito.  Ang
kasunduang ito ay naabot na sa
kaso ng NPA at ng pamahalaan
sa pamamagitan ng Compre-
hensive Agreement on Human
Rights and International Hu-
manitarian Law (CAHRIHL) na
nagbabawal sa pagsali ng mga
bata sa digmaan.

Ang mga paglabag sa
CAHRIHL ay sabay na imo-
monitor ng parehong panig at
nito lang buwan ng Hunyo ay
inilunsad na ang opisina ng
Joint Monitoring Committee na
siyang mamumuno sa gaga-
wing pagsubaybay sa pagpa-
patupad ng nasabing kasun-
duan.

Balik sa R.A. 7610, ang isa
pang kahinaan ng batas na ito
ay pinahihintulutan nito ang
paghuli at pagkulong sa mga
dating batang sundalo at dahil
bahagi ito ng batas, malamang
ay makasuhan din ang mga
batang sundalo ng mga kasong
inihaharap sa mga bilanggong
pulitikal tulad ng illegal pos-
session of firearms.  Paano
mahihikayat ang mga batang
sundalo na bitiwan ang kani-
lang mga armas kung may
posibilidad pa rin na sila ay
makasuhan at makulong?

Mga Programa
Sa pamamagitan ng Exe-

cutive Order No.56, itinakda ni
Pangulong Arroyo ang frame-
work na ang mga bata ay dapat
tingnan bilang “zones of peace”
upang tugunan ang kalagayan
ng mga batang nabibiktima at
nasasangkot sa armadong laba-

nan.  Tatlo ang pangunahing
bahagi ng programang ito: a.)
pagsugpo; b.) adbokasiya at
mobilisasyon at; k.) pag-rescue,
rehabilitasyon at re-integrasyon.

Isang mahalagang hakbang
ng programa ang pagmo-
mobilisa ng iba’t ibang ahensya
ng pamahalaan upang pag-
isahin at magkaroon ng maayos
na koordinasyon ang mga
aktibidad at proyektong may
kaugnayan sa mga batang ito.
Naatasan ang Office of the
Presidential Adviser on the
Peace Process (OPAPP) at
Council on the Welfare of
Children (CWC) upang siyang
mamahala at sumubaybay sa
pagpapatupad ng mga plano ng
mga ahensya.

May konsensus naman na
ang kahirapan ang nangungu-
nang sanhi ng mga armadong
tunggalian kaya ito rin ang
tinutukan ng unang component
ng programa sa pamamagitan
ng mga proyektong pangkabu-
hayan, imprastruktura at
pagdeliber ng mga serbisyo.  Isa
sa mga pangunahing proyek-
tong katulad nito ang Compre-
hensive and Integrated Delivery
of Social Services (CIDSS).3

Ngunit ang problema, mara-
ming mga komunidad na
apektado ng armadong labanan
at napapaulat na maraming
batang sundalo ang hindi kasali
sa programang ito.

Ang pangalawang bahagi
naman ng programa ay naka-
pokus sa pagpapalaganap at
pag-eeduka sa mga tao hinggil
sa isyu ng mga bata at sa
kabuuang kapayapaan.  Napa-
kaimportanteng ang mga tao sa
komunidad lalung-lalo na ang
mga bata mismo ay mulat at
nakikilahok sa mga usapin
lalung-lalo na sa kanilang mga
karapatan.  Malaki rin ang papel
ng mga non-government orga-
nizations (NGOs) lalo na kung
ang kinikilusan nila ay mga
lugar na apektado ng kagu-
luhan.  Ngunit may mga organi-
sasyong ayaw kilalanin ang isyu
at naniniwalang makatwiran
ang pagsali ng mga bata batay
sa pampulitika at panlipunang
sitwasyon at ginagamit lamang
ng military ang isyung ito bilang
“psy-war” at propaganda laban
sa mga rebelde.
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Ang pangatlong bahagi, ang
pag-rescue at pag-rehabilitate sa
mga bata ay nagbibigay diin
naman sa pag-aalis sa mga bata
sa mga armadong grupo at
pagtulong sa kanila upang
makabalik sa sibilyang buhay.
Kaugnay nito ay binibigyan ang
mga bata ng tulong pangka-
buhayan, tulong sa pag-aaral,
mga serbisyong sikolohikal, at
inihahanda rin ang mga kamag-
anak at komunidad upang muli
silang tanggapin.

Noong Marso 2000 ay pinag-
tibay ng mga ahensya ng pama-
halaan ang Memorandum of
Agreement in the Handling and
Treatment of Children Involved
in Armed Conflict.4  Dinetalye
nito ang mga prosesong dapat
sundin mula sa pag-rescue, pag
may nadakip o sumukong
batang sundalo hanggang sa sila
ay maibigay sa pag-iingat ng
Department of Social Welfare
and Development (DSWD) o ng
local government unit (LGU).
May ibang prosesong sinusu-
nod para sa kanila sapagkat
itinuturing silang mga biktima
at hindi mga kriminal na kasapi
ng mga armadong grupo.

Ngunit sa kabila ng pagka-
karoon ng standard operating
procedure o SOP sa pagtrato sa
mga batang sundalo, hindi ito
nasusunod sa aktwal na labanan
sapagkat napakahirap malaman
kung ang kalaban nga ba ay
minor de edad o hindi. At
kadalasan ay mas pinipili ng
mga sundalong patayin na lang
ang posibleng batang rebelde
kesa mag-alinlangan sila at sila
naman ang mapatay.5

Sinasabi rin sa naturang
MOA na ang isang batang
nahuli o sumuko ay dapat na
maibigay sa DSWD o opisyal ng
LGU sa loob ng dalawampu’t
apat (24) na oras o pinaka-
matagal na ay pitumpu’t dala-
wang (72) oras kung may
kalayuan ang pinangyarihan ng
insidente o may banta sa
seguridad.

Kapag napasabihan na ang
DSWD na meron ngang batang
nasa kamay ng military, ang
mga social workers nito ang
kakausap sa bata upang mala-
man ang identidad at kalagayan
ng bata.  Sila rin ang bahalang
kumontak sa pamilya ng mga

bata na hindi ganun kadaling
gawin lalo na kung ang pamilya
ay mga nagsilikas o kaya ay mga
miyembro o tagasuporta ng
mga rebelde.

Bagamat karapatan ng mga
batang nahuli o sumuko na
magdesisyon kung nais nilang
bumalik sa kanilang pamilya,
kadalasan ay nadadala sila sa
mga pasilidad ng DSWD para sa
mga bata kung saan tumatagal
sila mula isang taon hanggang
18 buwan.6  Sa mga sentrong ito
ay binibigyan sila ng kanilang
mga kailangan, dumadaan sa
counseling, paglalaro, at iba
pang uri ng paglilibang.

Ang problema lang walang
hiwalay na sentro para sa mga
batang sundalo kaya nasasama
sila sa iba pang mga batang
kung hindi abandonado ay mga
biktima ng mga pang-aabuso.
Kadalasan ang mga batang
lalaki ay dinadala sa mga
pasilidad para sa mga batang
nakagawa ng krimen.

Mahalaga sa pagbabagong
buhay ng mga batang sundalo
ang kagustuhan at kahandaan
ng kanilang pamilya na sila ay
tanggapin at pangalagaan.  Ito
ang dahilan kung bakit dapat na
pati ang mga pamilya nila ay
bigyan ng tulong pinansyal at
iba pang serbisyo.  Sa aspetong
ito ay hinihingan din ng tulong
ang mga NGOs at mga grupong
simbahan.

Napakaimportante rin sa
pagrehabilitate sa mga dating
batang sundalo na agaran at
tuluyan silang maalis sa

kapaligiran at buhay militar
upang mabilis silang makabawi
mula sa “trauma” at upang
maiwasan din na muli silang
marekrut.  Ito ang dahilan kung
bakit oras lamang ang dapat na
itagal nila sa kamay ng militar
at sa isang sibilyang lugar sila
manatili.

Ipinapatupad din ng
gobyerno ang programang
Balik-Baril kung saan bini-
bigyan ng amnestiya, pinansyal,
at iba pang materyal na tulong
ang mga rebeldeng magsusuko
ng kanilang mga armas.7

Malinaw na hindi sapat ang
proyektong ito dahil hindi nito
naisama ang mga batang wala
namang hawak na sandata pero
gumagampan ng ibang gawain
sa hanay ng mga rebelde.

Bagamat merong mga prog-
rama ang gobyerno partikular
sa pag-demobilize, rehabi-
litasyon at reintegrasyon ng
mga batang sundalo ngunit
napakalimitado ng naaabot ng
mga ito.  Kailangan pang pala-
wakin, paunlarin at dagdagan
pa ang suportang pinansyal
upang mas maraming mga
batang sundalo ang maialis sa
kasalukuyan nilang kalagayan.

Sa pagpasok ng bagong-
lumang administrasyon ni
GMA ay muli itong mahaharap
sa hamon na gawing mas
epektibo ang mga programang
tumutugon sa mga pinaka-
simple at pinakaimportanteng
pangangailangan ng mama-
mayan tulad ng pagkain,
edukasyon, tubig, kuryente,
kabuhayan, at iba pa.

Konklusyon
Sa inagurasyon ni GMA ay

iniharap niya ang ten-point
program ng kanyang adminis-
trasyon at tampok nga dito ang
paglikha ng mula anim hang-
gang sampung milyong hanap-
buhay para sa mga Pilipino.
Mga balakin ito na mag-aahon
daw sa ating bansa mula sa
matinding kahirapan na nag-
papaypay sa apoy ng armadong
pag-aalsa.

Kasama rin sa platapormang
ito ang seryosong pagpapatuloy
sa usapang pangkapayapaan na
pwedeng gamiting behikulo
upang matawag ang atensyon at
makuha ang komitment ng

magkabilang panig upang
matigil na ang paggamit ng mga
bata sa digmaan.

Ngunit dapat tandaan ni
GMA na higit sa lahat ay
nakasalalay sa isang pamumu-
nong demokratiko, malinis,
sinsero, at nakabatay sa mga
karapatang pantao ang tunay na
makatutugon hindi lamang sa
isyu ng mga batang sundalo
kundi sa kabuuang kagalingan
ng bayan.

Habang tila pagong na
umuusad ang kaunlarang ipi-
nangako ni GMA at patuloy na
nagtatantyahan ang mga
partido sa peace talks ay araw-
araw namang nahaharap sa
matinding panganib at takot
ang mga batang sundalo.  Dahil
dito kailangang kagyat na
magdesisyon at umaksyon ang
pamahalaan, mga NGOs, at iba
pang sektor upang matulungan
ang mga batang itong makaalis
sa mga sona ng digmaan at
makapamuhay bilang mga
tunay na bata. n

(F(F(F(F(Fooooooooootnotnotnotnotnotttttes)es)es)es)es)

1 Child Soldier Use 2003
2 End the Use of Child Soldiers
3 Ang CIDSS ay isa sa mga flagship

programs ng gobyernong mag-aayos
ng paghahatid ng minimum basic
needs sa mga pinakamahihirap na
munisipyo sa bansa.  Target ng
programang ito ang dalawampu’t
limang porsyento ng pinaka-
mahihirap na probinsya.

4 Ang mga pumailalim sa MOA ay ang
mga sumusunod na ahensya:
Department of National Defense,
Armed Forces of the Philippines,
Department of Interior and Local
Government, Philippine National
Police, Department of Social Welfare
and Community Development,
Department of Health, Commission
on Human Rights, Office of the
Presidential Adviser on the Peace
Process, and the National Program
for Unification and Development
Council.

5 Batay sa interbyu sa isang opisyal
mula sa J-7, 6th ID of the AFP, June
2002. Tanging ang mga combatants
na natukoy na mga bata ang
susubukang pisikal na i-demobilize
kapag may engkwentro.

6 Batay sa presentasyon ni Dir. Ester
Verzosa, DSWD Region X, 11
November 2003.

7 Ang programang ito ay pinamu-
munuan ng National Program for
Unification and Development
Council  at ipinapatupad kasama
ang Armed Forces of the Philippines.
Ang ibig sabihin ng BARIL ay “Bring
a Rifle Improve Your Livelihood”.

.......................................................................

Mahalaga sa
pagbabagong buhay ng
mga batang sundalo
ang kagustuhan at
kahandaan ng kanilang
pamilya na sila ay
tanggapin at
pangalagaan.  Ito ang
dahilan kung bakit
dapat na pati ang mga
pamilya nila ay bigyan
ng tulong pinansyal at
iba pang serbisyo.
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From a wider viewpoint

THE history of wars
and armed conflicts
is also tragically a

history of child soldiers.
It is a history that spans

approximately 3,000 years
from the time of King
David (1000 BC) to the
present, and sweeps ac-
ross all centers of civili-
zations and their peri-
pheries.

 Evidences of children being
involved in adult wars  abound.
King David of Israel (1000 BC)1

at a very young age slew Goliath
in a confrontation between
Israeli and Philistine armies. The
Spartans and the Greek States
(circa 700 BC) recruited and

CHILD SOLDIERS PHENOMENON,
THE PHILIPPINE CONTEXT

.......................................................................

trained children after reaching
the age of seven. Alexander the
Great (340 BC)2 who was
already several years a warrior,
led an army at the age of 16.
The Vatican Crusades and the
wars of Medieval Europe
employed pages, squires, and
children armed brigades.3 The
barricades of the French
Bourgeois Revolution also did
the same.   Both in the American
Revolution and the American
Civil War children were
employed in the militia.  During
World War I, World War II and
the guerrilla wars and conflicts

of the present time, child
soldiers have been systema-
tically recruited, trained and
employed in war or simply
participated to survive exter-
mination.

These wars had been waged
for various reasons and goals
that were either offensive or
defensive; either revolutionary
or wars for restoration of the old
order; wars for re-division of
colonies or wars for national
liberation.  The protagonists and
victims have always included
the elderly, women and
children.

Current Trends: Children in adult
wars

In the briefing for the 4th UN
Security Council Debate on
Children and Armed Conflict
entitled Child Soldier Use 2003,
prepared by the Coalition to
Stop the Use of Child Soldiers
in January 2004, eighteen (18)
nations were reported having
child soldier problems perpe-
trated either by state actors, non-
state actors or both. These are
Afghanistan, Angola, Burundi,
Colombia, Democratic Republic
of Congo, Cote D’Ivoire, Indo-
nesia, Israel, occupied Pales-

tinian territories, Liberia,
Burma, Nepal, Philippines
Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Sri
Lanka, Sudan, and Uganda.5

Based on this briefing report,
two significant points imme-
diately stand out as regards
current trends of recruitment,
employment or the presence of
child soldiers. First, majority of
the nations of the world no
longer employ child soldiers
and second, except in the case
of Israel, most of the cases cited
came from nations or states that
are underdeveloped and
poverty stricken.

THE history of
wars and armed
conflicts is also

tragically a
history of child

soldiers.
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Several interrelated factors
appear to account for this
namely:

1. Human rights recognition.
Post World War II saw the birth
of the United Nations and the
general awareness and ac-
ceptance of the basic principles
of human rights starting with
the Universal Declaration on
Human Rights in 1948 and
subsequently its elaboration in
various human rights instru-
ments ratified by many member
nations.

2. Developments in commu-
nication and the ability of mass
media to instantaneously report
and monitor significant world
events, and to create public
opinion that reinforces ad-
herence and respect for human
rights and the rights of children.

3. Technological advance-
ments in warfare and tactics
among developed nations.
Continuous scientific and
technological advancements
applied in warfare have made
child soldiers obsolete among
modern nations.  Armies now
employ fewer ground comba-
tants but are backed up by much
firepower support (air, tank,
artillery, missile and naval

tactical support) that can be
deployed rapidly in the face of
resistance.  Moreover, modern
ground troops are far better
equipped and trained using
such gadgets as satellite guided
position locators for accurate
artillery/missile/air strikes,
night vision goggles, human
heat detectors, and light but
powerful small arms and
explosives.6

On the other hand, reports
show that both state and non-
state actors involved in armed
conflicts in underdeveloped
countries use children as sol-
diers to make up for the infe-
riority in warfare and logistical
limitations in sustaining a war.

Guerrilla armies with po-
pular support, facing tremen-
dous odds in conflict areas,
more likely call for general
armed resistance. As a result, the
adversary treats whole com-
munities as combatants. Chil-
dren and youth are more likely
to take up the “patriotic” chal-
lenge for various reasons as self-
defense, idealism, or bravado,
among others.

The sustained Intifada
(uprising) among the Palesti-
nians is a case in point where

children start joining the war of
resistance against Israeli incur-
sions. They arm themselves
with rocks and later volunteer
for the ultimate sacrifice of
martyrdom. Recent armed
conflicts between Muslims and
western powers that include the
ones happening in Iraq and
Afghanistan appear to be
following the same trend.

Furthermore, parties in
armed conflict that lack popular
support or have lost political
influence tend to resort to
kidnapping and forced cons-
cription of child soldiers to
wage an unpopular war.

The Philippine Context
The Philippines, like most

Southeast Asian countries, had
suffered under western colonial
and feudal oppression and
exploitation for hundreds of
years.   This long period of
colonial domination deprived
the country its natural course of
development as an independent
nation with abundant human
and natural resources.

As a result, the Philippines
has a long history of armed
conflicts and social upheavals
amid a panorama of under-
development.  Armed conflicts
continue, as basic problems
remain inadequately addressed

such as landlessness, poverty
due to inequitable distribution
of wealth, political disem-
powerment—the litany seems
endless.

The nearly 400 years (1521-
1898) of Spanish colonial and
feudal rule spelt untold suf-
ferings, abuse, and economic
deprivations to the Indios who
were used to communal living
amidst the rich natural re-
sources of the islands. Logically,
many local uprisings and
rebellions erupted during this
period but were violently sup-
pressed. The colonial authorities
were able to use regionalism to
mobilize tens of thousands of
local inhabitants from one
province or region to neutralize
dissent in other areas.

Finally, after putting aside
regional differences and develo-
ping a sense of nationhood,
Filipino leaders and intellectuals
waged the Philippine Revo-
lution of 1896 and succeeded in
defeating the Spanish colo-
nizers.

However, it was a short-
lived freedom as the American
forces immediately moved in
and invaded the country
triggering the Philippine-
American War.

The US expeditionary forces
in their armed engagements

“Veteran Artillery men of the `C’ Battery, 90th Field Artillery, lay down a
murderous barrage on troublesome Jap artillery positions in Balete Pass, Luzon,
P.I.” Morton, April 19, 1945. 111-SC-205918.

National Archives and Records Administration, Washington, DC 20408

“The gun crews of a Navy
cruiser covering American
landing on the island of
Mindoro, Dec. 15, 1944,
scan the skies in an effort to
identify a plane overhead.
Two 5'’ (127mm) guns are
ready while inboard 20mm
anti-aircraft crews are ready
to act.” 80-G-47471.
National Archives and Records
Administration, Washington, DC 20408
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made no distinction between
armed combatants and women
and children. This brutal ap-
proach was applied due to the
popular character of the anti-US
resistance and the fact that
leaders of the invading army
were veterans of the Pacification
through extermi-nation
campaign against the American
Indians.

General Jacob Smith best
articulated the common policy
against the hostile population
when he ordered to “kill every-
body ten years and above” in the
Samar islands. When the smoke
cleared and before the new
colonizers could establish
“order”, one-fifth of the popu-
lation perished as a result of the
fighting, large-scale hamleting,
disease, and massacre of entire
villages. Leaders of the revo-
lution who refused to yield and
collaborate were executed,
exiled or indefinitely jailed.

Peasant and millenarian-
inspired revolts in Luzon and
the Visayas and a Muslim
rebellion down in Mindanao
marked the entire period of
American colonial rule.

In 1930, the struggle for
independence and peasant
uprisings against feudal bond-
age took a new turn with the
organization of the Partido

Komunista ng Pilipinas (PKP) in
Manila by militant union lead-
ers led by Crisanto Evangelista
with the help of representatives
from Communist Internationale.
Subsequently, the PKP merged
with the Socialist Party of the
Philippines that was the domi-
nant peasant organization
embracing Central Luzon and
Southern Tagalog, a contiguous
area where tenancy was most
concentrated and cruel. This
effectively replaced the
orientation of successive social
upheavals in Luzon and the
Visayas from the ideology of the
French Bourgeois Revolution
and Liberal Democracy to that
of Marxist-Leninist socialist
perspective.

In 1942, Japanese forces
invaded many parts of South-
east Asia including the Philip-
pines and routed American,
British, French and Dutch forces
in the region.  The PKP coales-
ced with the Allied forces and
established the Hukbong Bayan
Laban sa Hapon (Hukbalahap)
that became the most effective
and active guerrilla movement
during the Japanese occupation.

When the American forces
returned victorious, Hukbala-
hap was disbanded and trans-
formed into electoral campaign
machinery as the PKP shifted to
parliamentary struggle.  It won
congressional seats but its
leaders were barred from parti-
cipating in government and
many were killed or arrested.
The PKP returned to the
underground and   took up arms
again and organized the
Hukbong Mapagpalaya ng
Bayan (HMB).

The PKP-HMB rebellion
suffered a series of military
defeats and arrests of its leaders
mainly due to massive US sup-
port to the Philippine govern-
ment and internal weaknesses
that left the party in disarray and
passivity in the latter part of the
‘50s.

PKP tried to bounce back in
the early 60’s and resume
political activities but factio-
nalism and a power struggle,
mainly ideological, erupted
between its traditional leaders
and Jose Maria Sison.  The latter
broke away from the old party

HR NEWS BRiEFS
‘No walls, no ceiling, no floor’
THEY’RE not boundless; they’re simply homeless.  A total of 4,335 families
or 26,010 individuals have been rendered homeless by 27 demolition
operations in Metro Manila alone, according to the Urban Poor Associates
(UPA) report in 2003.

UPA said that demolitions continue to increase despite Executive Order
52 that GMA issued on 10 December 2002, ordering government
demolition units to get a clearance from the Presidential Commission on
the Urban Poor (PCUP).  The EO ensures that a 30-day notice for
consultation and relocation would be done as stipulated in Section 28 of
the Urban and Development Act (UDHA) before any demolition could take
place.  However, UPA reported that most of the recent demolition
operations are illegal—done in violation of Section 28 of UDHA.

All-time high: 5M Pinoys, jobless
THE NATIONAL Statistics Office’s April 2004 survey on the labor force
shows that the number of jobless Filipinos hits all-time high at five million
or an 18-percent jump from 4.2 million in the same period last year.  In
April 2003 unemployment jumped by 14 percent based on the same spot
month in 2002.  April is usually rated peak month for job seekers since new
graduates and students hunting for work during vacation enter the labor
force.  The ever-increasing number of unemployed persons only shows that
the country has not been able to generate jobs to meet rising demands.  –
Culled from PDI 16 June 2004

Gov’t to blame for farmers’ poverty
GOVERNMENT’S blind adherence to globalization coupled with lack of
support to farmers is the “foremost stumbling block” to the development of
the sector. Marbel Bishop Dinualdo Gutierrez, chairman of the Episcopal
Commission on Social Action-Justice and Peace of the Catholic Bishops
Conference of the Philippines said in an article published by Today, 22 June
2004 issue.   As government enacted laws and measures that caused local
markets to be flooded with cheap imported farm products such as fruits
and vegetables, it also failed to give subsidy to agriculture.

Meanwhile, the Benguet Vegetable Distribution Cooperative recently
claimed that the importation of vegetables and other farm products glutted
the local market to the detriment of local producers.  The government has
allowed the importation of said products for “high-end users” and
processors—these are five-star hotels and fast food giants.  But the
Benguet farmers doubt the Bureau of Plant Industry’s capability of
monitoring such importation that is why, they say, imported farm products
are dumped in local markets.  Fruit and vegetable farmers are now losing
and losing badly.  –Culled from Today 22 June 2004 & PDI 6 June 2004
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and “reestablished” the Com-
munist Party of the Philippines
(CPP) on December 26, 1968.

The CPP-NPA-NDF Protracted
War

The new party adopted the
old party’s political program of
waging a national democratic
revolution with a socialist
perspective but shifted to
Maoist strategy of surrounding
the cities from the countryside
through a protracted war.  This
was a major deviation from the
old party’s protracted legal
struggle culminating to a swift,
armed insurrection to seize
political power.7

A few months later, the CPP
formed the New People’s Army
(NPA) starting with a few HMB
squads that they won over and
aggressively expanded from
their mass bases in the sugar-
cane haciendas of Tarlac and
Pampanga and the periphery of
Mt. Natib in Bataan. It did not
take long for the rebellion to
spread to Northern Luzon,
Southern Tagalog, Bicol, the
Visayas and Mindanao.

President Marcos was quick
to capitalize on the insurgency
problem and exaggerated the
strength of the CPP, NPA, and
NDF to usurp power, declare
martial law and establish a
dictatorship.  The ensuing gross
violations of human rights and
the economic crisis caused by
massive plunder of the economy
and siphoning huge foreign
loans by Marcos and his cronies
created the fertile conditions for
the rapid growth of the NPA
nationwide.

By mid-‘80s, these under-
ground organizations at the
forefront of the anti-dictatorship
struggle grew into a national
force with a mass base of 10
million. However, the decision
to boycott the snap presidential
elections and their failure to
unite the popular legal oppo-
sition led by Cory Aquino
weakened their political
influence after the EDSA
uprising in 1986.

The national government
initiated peace negotiations with
the CPP-NPA-NDF under
newly installed President
Corazon Aquino but the rebels

withdrew from the process after
the infamous Mendiola Mas-
sacre in 1987.

Hostilities resumed with a
prolonged military operation
that lasted from 1987 to 1990
resulting in the displacement of
more than a million people but
only succeeded in slowing
down the underground left’s
momentum.  However, a series
of organizational and political
mistakes led to fault-finding and
a major split in 1992 that greatly
weakened the numerical,
political and military strength of
the underground left by as
much as one half of its former
status.8

President Ramos resumed
the peace negotiations and
President Gloria Macapagal
Arroyo continued the peace
process.   The national govern-
ment signed a Joint Agreement
on Safety and Immunity
Guarantees (JASIG) with the
CPP-NPA-NDF and other
agreements leading to a political
settlement are still being discus-
sed in the ongoing negotiations.

The CPP-NPA-NDF though
considerably weakened from
their peak in the late ‘80s
remains a significant force
because there is still a fertile
ground for rebellion.  Chronic
poverty, backward rural eco-
nomy, joblessness, politicized
military, and an inept and
corrupt government hampered
by huge public debts and fiscal

deficit provide enough fuel for
mass discontent.

The Muslim Struggle in
Mindanao

Muslim Mindanao has a
long history of struggle for
independence and national
liberation dating back to the
Spanish and American colonial
times. The Philippine Republic,
immediately after securing its
freedom from the US started to
develop the country and en-
couraged settlers and farmers to
migrate to Mindanao.  Natural-
ly, this policy caused bitter and
bloody conflicts and fueled deep
resentment among the Muslim
population.

In 1968, traditional Muslim
leaders forged the Muslim
Independence Movement
(MIM) to continue Muslim
aspirations for national inde-
pendence.  Younger and edu-

cated members of MIM led by
Nur Misuari formed the Moro
National Liberation Front
(MNLF) and eventually broke
away from the MIM. The
MNLF’s vision was to establish
an independent state composed
of Mindanao, Sulu and
Palawan.

The Jabidah Massacre and
the aggressive expansion of
Christian settlers in Mindanao
perceived to be protected and
armed by government forces
angered and alienated many
Muslims from the  “Manila
government.” These prompted
them to fight back mainly under
the banner of MNLF.  Sporadic
clashes between Muslims and
Christians urged MNLF to build
the Bangsa Moro Army (BMA)
and started training a core of
officers abroad.

In 1973, a full-scale seces-
sionist war exploded in Minda-
nao with many key cities rising
up in arms supported by BMA
regulars.  Marcos was caught
flat-footed and doubled the size
of AFP combat forces and sent
most of them in Mindanao to
quell the rebellion.

Ironically, in 1977 a group
under Hashim Salamat left the
MNLF amidst heavy casualties
and intense fighting in Minda-
nao and took the moderate
position of autonomy.  The
breakaway group was at first
called the “NEW MNLF” and
later named Moro Islamic
Liberation Front (MILF). Marcos
encouraged the split to weaken
the MNLF by not assaulting
MILF areas and sending feelers
for cooperation.

After the EDSA People
Power in 1986, political leaders
initiated negotiations for
political settlement with the
MNLF that was concluded
during the time of President
Fidel Ramos.  MILF felt it was
left out and was not consulted
on the final stages of the
negotiations and pursued a
defiant stance.  It started to
expand its forces and operations
while the MNLF began
demobilizing its army.

In 2000, the Estrada adminis-
tration launched an all-out war
against the MILF to dislodge
them from their camps in spite

Tatlong pagdiriwang ang pinaghandaan ng mga kasama at masa para sa Marso
29, 2004.  Kaarawan din ng isang kasamang binisita pa ng kanyang paboritong
pamangkin!

The Philippine Revolution Web Central is maintained by the Party Information
Bureau of the Communist Party of the Philippines.

Handang-handa ang mga kasama,
maging sa kanilang tindig at kasuotan.
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of the peace negotiations with
the group.  The attacks were
carried out due to persistence of
sporadic skirmishes and amid
allegations of violations of peace
agreements of both sides.  The
MILF retaliated with their own
military offensives and bom-
bings in urban areas.

most celebrated case that drew
the attention of the public on the
issue was the capture of Jelyn
Dayong, a 15-year-old
combatant in the Island of Jolo,
in September 2000.

Latest estimate has the
following figures on child
soldiers:

Government Out of 9,463 NPA fighters in 1999, between
13 and 18 percent were children under 18
years old.

SOURSOURSOURSOURSOURCECECECECE ESESESESESTIMATIMATIMATIMATIMATETETETETE

U.S. State Department Some 20 to 25% of new recruits in to the
NPA are children.

UNICEF Three percent of NPA members were boys
and girls under the age of 18.

Reports The 6,000  to  10,000-strong MILF is also
reported to use child soldiers. Teachers in
Central Mindanao province of
Maguindanao admitted that they were
aware that many of their male pupils were
being recruited to join the MILF

NGO sources An MILF policy allows children, as young as
12 years old, to undergo military training.

While there is an urgent need
for the government and other
concerned groups to implement
programs that would facilitate
the demobilization, rehabi-
litation, and reintegration of
child soldiers, it is also
undeniably true that the long-
term solution lies in resolving
the ongoing civil conflicts by
attacking their root causes. n

(Footnotes)

1 Samuel 1,  Chapter 17,  The New
American Bible

2 Ancient Greek and Roman
Civilizations and also Alexander the
Great, Britannica, CD 2.0,
Encyclopedia Britannica

3 The Crusades, Ibid
5 Child Soldier Use 2003, Briefing for

the 4th UN Security Council Debate
on Children and Armed Conflict,
Coalition to Stop the Use of Child
Soldiers, January 2004

6 New weaponry and tactics were
culled from BBC, CNN, Fox News
Reports during the  2003 War in Iraq.

7 Differences in  strategy between the
CPP merger party and the
reestablished CPP under Jose Maria
Sison  are discussed  in  various
chapters  of Dr. Jesus B. Lava’s,
Memoirs of a Communist. Anvil
Publishing 2002.

8 A detailed history of the
reestablished CPP  up to 1989  from
the viewpoint of the CPP can be
found in Jose Maria Sison with
Rainer Werning in The Philippine
Revolution, The Leader’s View, Crane
Russak. 1989,

Pres. Arroyo, upon her
installation to power with the
impeachment of Estrada in 2001,
pulled back the dogs of war in
Mindanao and peace nego-
tiations resumed and awaiting
final settlement.

End wars; end child soldiering
We have seen that where

there are wars and armed
conflicts there are child soldiers
performing various roles
including being combatants in
military operations.

In the country’s pockets of
wars that have dragged on for
four decades now, children have
figured as players. For instance,
Philippine troops reportedly
nabbed five teenage NPA
fighters (two girls and three
boys aged between 13 to 17) in
August 1999. All were armed
with pistols or grenades.

In February 2000, NPAs
captured Brigadier General
Victor Obillo and Captain
Eduardo Montealto. These two
officers reported after their
release that 40 percent of the
NPA cadres who guarded them
in detention were children.

In December 2002 the
Northern Luzon Command
(Nolcom) allegedly rescued 80
children under training for
guerilla war in NPA camps.  The

HR NEWS BRiEFS
4 shifts in a day’s class sked;
60-70 students per classroom
AT A GLANCE one could smell the chaotic confusion inside the classrooms
of public high schools in the city of Manila.  But “…the students are not
shortchanged,” Isabelita Santos, Assistant superintendent of the Manila
Division of City Schools assured the students’ parents. In Manila alone,
around 100,000 students trooped to their respective classes during the
first day of the schools’ opening. More were expected to enroll weeks after
the beginning of classes.  Enrolment rises because students from private
now enroll in public schools.  With this trend, 19 public high schools in
Manila have to add one or more shifts to the two-shift schedule of classes
and three-shift schedules for 13 schools.  Now in the city, the average
number of students in a class ranges from 60 to 70 and, at least, two
students sharing one book; the school program would then be devised to
cram the curriculum into shortened class hours.  – Culled from PDI 12 June
2004

Questions & more on DepEd’s bridge
DEPARTMENT of Education (DepEd) Secretary Edilberto de Jesus said 99.4
percent of all the (newly enrolled) freshmen actually flunked the high
school readiness test (HRST) given last May 24, scoring below 75—the
passing mark. But only half of them, or those who scored below 30 in the
90-item test would have been required to go through the bridge program
(PDI, 10 June 2004).  The DepEd’s solution to the dismal performance of
pupils is to add another year in pre-high school remedial classes.  Critics
ask: What does DepEd hope to do in one year that it failed to achieve in six
years of elementary education?  Singapore-based Cesar Reyes Jr., writing
in the Voices on INQ7.net  throws some more questions:  Are there enough
trained teachers to implement it? Is there a proper program—with clearly
defined objectives, instructions, guidelines and outcomes? Are there
enough resources and textbooks for students to help them acquire the
skills? Can’t the same effect be obtained if the teachers were the ones
given professional development training? (Or) with the declining education
budget, increasing number of schoolchildren and decreasing number of
teachers, is the additional year really the most feasible solution?

CBCP firm versus death penalty
THE Catholic Bishops’ Conference of the Philippines (CBCP) remains
steadfast that death penalty should not be imposed in the country.
Caloocan City Archbishop Deogracias Iniguez, head of the CBCP’s
Permanent Committee on Public Affairs, said they believe in restorative
justice rather than imposing the capital punishment. “We believe
criminals, even the most evil of them, should be given a chance to repent
and reform his ways,” he said.   The CBCP has the Commission on
Prisoners’ Welfare looking over cases of death penalties.  Iniguez said they
(bishops) would go by what governments all over the world stand for:  no to
death penalty.  He said they will never stop convincing President Gloria

Macapagal-Arroyo that death penalty should be abolished.  –PNA 22
June2004
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[I was best at] close range fighting.  [But
the most difficult job] was when I was assigned
to assassinate somebody at Isabela, which is
surrounded by the army and police.

-Interview with a child solider in the
Philippines who joined an opposition

armed group when he was 171

In his 2003 report to the United Nations
General Assembly, Olara Otunnu, Special
Representative of the Secretary-General for
Children and Armed Conflict, wrote: “…
the situation in war zones remains grave
and precarious for millions of children who
continue to be the main victims of today’s
warfare. Their suffering bears many faces:
children are being maimed, killed,
orphaned, subjected to systematic sexual
violence, uprooted from home and country,
deprived of education and health care, and
exploited as combatants…”2

His report, which highlights the
continuous use and recruitment of children
as soldiers around the world, came more
than two years after the Optional Protocol
to the Convention on the Rights of the Child
on the involvement of children in armed
conflict was adopted by the United Nations
General Assembly.3

Child Soldiers

[My jobs were] cooking , staying in the camp
to guard, patrolling  for three to four hours in
the morning.  Sometimes they sent me to go
checking tracks, impressions in dust or to look
for food.

- Interview with a child soldier in
Papua New Guinea who joined when he

was about nine years of age4

A child soldier does not only refer to a
child who is carrying or who had carried
weapons.  The Cape Town Principles define
a child soldier as “any person under 18 years
of age who is part of any kind of regular or
irregular armed force or armed group in any
capacity, including but not limited to cooks,
porters, messengers, and anyone
accompanying such groups, other than as

REVISITING THE OPTIONA
INVOLVEMENT OF CHILDRE

family members.  The definition includes
girls recruited for sexual purposes and
forced marriage.”  Although this is not a
legal definition, it has been widely accepted
and used by nongovernmental organi-
zations and United Nations agencies,
including UNICEF, for programmatic
purposes.  With the best interest of children
in mind, the definition was made broad to
provide protection to as many children as
possible and to ensure their inclusion into
programs for demobilization and
reintegration.5

I was afraid that first time.  The section
leader ordered us to take cover and open fire.
There were seven of us, and seven or 10 of the
enemy.  I was afraid to look, so I put my face in
the ground and shot my gun up at the sky.  I
was afraid their bullets would hit my head.  I
fired two magazines, about forty rounds.  I was
afraid that if I didn’t fire the section leader would
punish me.

-Human Rights Watch interview with
Khin Maung Than, 12 years old when this

incident happened.6

Khin Maung Than7 is one of the more
than 300,000 child soldiers in the world
actively fighting as soldiers in armed
groups, whether with government or
opposition forces. Hundreds of thousands
more have been recruited into government
armed forces, paramilitary groups, civil
militia and non-state armed groups.  The
average age of the children ranges between
15 and 18, with the youngest recorded at
seven years of age.

The use of children as soldiers is most
serious in Africa and Asia, though
governments and armed groups in several
countries in the Americas, Europe and
Middle East have also used and recruited
children. There has been widespread and
substantial child participation in armed
conflicts across Asia and the Pacific with
Afghanistan, Myanmar, Sri Lanka and, in
the recent past, Cambodia, having been the
worst affected countries by armed conflicts.
Children are also used as soldiers in ongoing
lower-intensity conflicts across India,
Nepal, the Philippines, Indonesia, and in the
past, Papua New Guinea and Solomon
Islands.8  It is estimated that about one of
four child soldiers are in Asia.

International instruments protecting
children in armed conflict

Before the Optional Protocol was
adopted in 2000, various international
instruments have been enacted to address
the involvement of children in armed
conflict and the prevention of its occurrence:

•1977 Geneva Protocols I & II Additional
to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August
1949, which relates to the protection of
victims of international and local armed
conflicts.  The two protocols set the
minimum age for recruitment and
participation in hostilities at 15 years of age;

•1989 Convention on the Rights of the
Child, which defines children as persons
under 18 years of age.  However, the
Convention retained 15 years of age set by
Protocols I & II as the minimum age for
recruitment and direct participation, which
makes its Article 38(2) and (3) the only
provisions not applicable to children under

.............................................................................................

“… the situation in war
 zones remains grave and
precarious for millions of
children who continue to be
the main victims of today’s
warfare. Their suffering
bears many faces: children
are being maimed, killed,
orphaned, subjected to
systematic sexual violence,
uprooted from home and
country, deprived of
education and health care,
and exploited as
combatants…”2
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L PROTOCOL ON THE
EN IN ARMED CONFLICT

18 years of age;
•1998 Rome State of the International

Criminal Court, which identifies the
recruitment of children under 15 years of
age to participate actively in international
and non-international conflicts as a war
crime; and

•1999 International Labour Organi-
zation Convention No. 182 concerning the
prohibition and immediate action for the
elimination of worst forms of child labor,
which include forced and compulsory
recruitment of children under 18 years of
age for use in armed conflicts.

The African Charter on the Rights and
Welfare of the Child was the first regional
binding agreement to establish 18 as the
minimum age for recruitment and

participation in hostilities.  It entered into
force in November 1999.  In a meeting in
Singapore on 2 August 2001, the ASEAN9

Ministers Responsible for Social Welfare
issued the Declaration on the Commitments
for Children in ASEAN whereby they
agreed to “protect children from armed
conflict, victimisation or deprivation of a
childhood rooted in peace and joy.”
Although a nonbinding instrument, the
declaration recognizes the negative effects
of armed conflict on children in the region.

organizations seeking to raise the standard
of recruitment and participation from 15 to
18 years of age in a new international
instrument.  The Optional Protocol entered
into force on 12 February 2002.  In Southeast
Asia, only two countries have ratified the
Optional Protocol, Vietnam and the
Philippines.

State obligations
The Convention on the Rights of the

Child and other legal instruments set 15
years as the minimum age for direct
participation of children in hostilities and
recruitment in government armed forces,
with State Parties required to give priority
to those who are oldest.   The Optional
Protocol raises from 15 to 18 years the
minimum age for direct participation and
for compulsory recruitment by government
forces.  As to voluntary recruitment, State
Parties are called upon to raise the
minimum age to 15 years for voluntary
recruitment and to maintain safeguards to
ensure that the recruitment is genuinely
voluntary.

However, even if the Optional Protocol
prescribes safeguards to ensure that
voluntary recruitment is genuinely
“voluntary,” such may present challenges
in terms of implementation.  First, in
countries where there are no reliable or
exhaustive birth registration systems, it may
be difficult to verify the age of those who
volunteer.  Also, [it is difficult to determine]
when is the child’s willingness to join an
armed group deemed to be genuine?
Volunteers maybe pressured to join by
“…lack of food, the need for physical
protection, poverty or revenge.”10

“I was not forced to become a porter, but
my family was told that if they refused I would
be sent to the frontline.”

- Interview with a child soldier in
Cambodia who joined when he was 10

years old11

Schools operated by or under the control
of government armed forces are also exempt
from the requirement to raise the minimum

The Optional Protocol on the involvement of
children in armed conflict

The Optional Protocol was adopted by
a consensus of the United Nations General
Assembly on 25 May 2000.  It came about
after years of advocacy by child rights
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age requirement for voluntary recruitment.
The “below 18” age for voluntary
recruitment and the exemption made for
military schools were included at the
request of States who argue that the military
training provides the volunteers
opportunity to acquire knowledge and skills
and provides them with access to education.
However, child rights advocates continue
to vigorously lobby for a straight-18
position, a prohibition on all forms of
recruitment and participation of children
under 18.12

The Optional Protocol also requires State
Parties to undertake the following positive
steps, which require resources and political
will to implement:

• Take all necessary legal, administrative
and other measures to ensure the effective
implementation and enforcement of its
provisions;

• Make the principles and provisions of
the present Protocol widely known and
promoted to adults and children alike;

• Take all feasible measures to ensure
that persons within their jurisdiction
recruited or used in hostilities contrary to
this Protocol are demobilized or otherwise
released from service;

• Cooperate in its implementation,
including in the prevention of any activity
contrary to the Protocol and in the
rehabilitation and social reintegration of
persons who are victims of acts contrary to
the Protocol, including through technical
cooperation and financial assistance;

• Provide, if in a position to do so, such
assistance through existing multilateral,
bilateral or other programs; and

• Submit within two years following the
entry into force of the Protocol for that State
Party, a report to the Committee on the
Rights of the Child providing com-
prehensive information on the measures it
has taken to implement its provisions.

Non-state armed groups
Even if only States can become parties

to it, the Optional Protocol included a
provision prohibiting non-state armed
groups from recruiting, whether voluntarily
or by force, and using children under 18
years of age as soldiers.  One of the strengths
of the Optional Protocol is that it applies to
non-state armed groups, whether or not
they are actively engaged in an armed
conflict.13  Even if there is no armed conflict,
recruitment of children is still prohibited.

One fear caused by the different
standards imposed by the Optional Protocol
on states and non-state armed groups with
respect to voluntary recruitment is that it
may undermine the Optional Protocol’s
intent.14  The double standard may serve as
a limiting factor when child rights advocates

use the Optional Protocol as a tool to engage
and dialogue with non-state armed groups
for the purposes of obtaining declarations
or commitments.  Another challenge is the
ability and capacity of States to implement
this prohibition in case a law has been
adopted at the domestic level, i.e.
criminalizing recruitment and use of child
soldiers by non-state armed groups in
situations wherein there is an active armed
conflict.

Ratification Status
In spite of the universal ratification of

the Convention on the Rights of the Child,
only 70 State Parties have ratified the
Optional Protocol as of June 17, 2004.15

Countries that have not yet signed or ratified
the Protocol include those that are already
in violation of the Optional Protocol:
countries whose armed forces are known
to recruit and use child soldiers in the armed
conflict, i.e. Myanmar.   Both state and non-
state armed groups across the world
continuously and consistently defy the
provisions of the Protocol.

For example, the 2002 Human Rights
Watch report estimated that children might
account for 35 to 45 percent of new recruits
into the national army, and 70,000 or more
of Myanmar’s estimated 350,000 soldiers.16

Children, some as young as eleven, were
forcibly recruited, brutally treated during
training, used in forced labor by the army
and forced to participate in armed conflict.
They were also used to commit human
rights abuses against civilians and other
child recruits.17

In the Philippines, there are reports that
some members of Citizen Armed Force
Geographical Units (CAFGUs) and Civilian
Volunteer Organizations (CVOs) are
children.   Military records show that from
January 1997 to June 2003, a total of 122 boys
and 50 girls were captured while working
with the New People’s Army as
“combatants, courier, guides, medics or
spies.”

Some countries, which have already
signed the Optional Protocol expressed
support to the “straight 18 ban” position of
the Coalition on both compulsory and
voluntary recruitment.  However, even after
a reasonable lapse of time from the date of
signing the Optional Protocol, these
countries have not yet undertaken the
necessary steps for its ratification.  For other
countries, the Optional Protocol is simply
not a matter of national priority at this point.
Considering the continuous violation of the
rights of children who are recruited and
used in armed conflicts around the world
and the urgent need to protect their rights
and to further prevent their recruitment and
use as soldiers, all governments are strongly

urged to sign and ratify the Optional
Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of
the Child concerning children and armed
conflict.  Governments are urged to do so
without reservations and specifying at least
18 as the minimum age for all forms of
military recruitment, whether compulsory
or voluntary.  n

(F(F(F(F(Fooooooooootnotnotnotnotnotttttes)es)es)es)es)
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Since its inception, the
Philippine Coalition has
issued a challenge addressed
to local and national leaders
and society as a whole to act
and prevent the recruitment
of children as soldiers whe-
ther in government sanc-
tioned paramilitary forces or
in any of the armed rebel
groups.

The Philippine Coalition
along with its affiliates stands
firm in its conviction that
children’s participation in
armed hostilities is a gross
violation of the whole gamut
of children’s rights enshrined
in the Convention on the
Rights of the Child (CRC) and
that this is a worst form of
child labor.

Aside from the CRC, the
Coalition also draws from
and champions the Optional
Protocol to the CRC that ex-
pressly prohibits the employ-
ment of persons below 18
years of age to whatever tasks
within an armed conflict
situation.

Recognizing that involve-
ment of children in armed
conflict is indeed an undenia-
ble reality existing in the
Philippines, the Coalition
deals with this phenomenon
using multi-pronged ap-
proach ranging from informa-
tion dissemination, research,
education, lobbying, negotia-
tions, dialogues, consulta-
tions and public campaigns.

At present, the coalition is
pursuing a 10-point action
plan which involves the
following:

1. Develop a standard
framework on the disarma-
ment, demobilization, rehabi-
litation and reintegration

HUMAN RIGHTS PROFILE

Philippine Coalition to Stop the Use of Child Soldiers

(DDRR) of child soldiers for
inter-agency cooperation, and
develop and expand the
coverage of DDRR programs in
areas where child soldiers are
identified to exist. To conduct
training of personnel, and
ensure the active involvement of
children, youth and their com-
munities in the development of
the DDRR framework and
programs, providing alterna-
tives for former child soldiers;

2. Conduct research and
documentation for the creation
of a national database on child
soldiers, on cultural and
religious traditions related to the
protection of children, and on
the experience of organizations
which are engaged in work with
armed groups;

3. Lobby for the inclusion of
the child soldiers’ issue and
DDRR concerns in the peace
talks and negotiations between
the GRP and the armed op-
position groups;

4. Lobby for the review and
amendment of pertinent laws,
policies and guidelines applica-
ble to child soldiers, i.e. relevant
sections and provisions of RA
7610. To push for clarifications
on the issue of amnesty as well
as arrest of child soldiers by
authorities;

5. Foster close inter-agency
cooperation between members
of the coalition and various
stakeholders (including chil-
dren) involved in the pre-
vention, protection and DDRR
programs through capacity
building measures, information
exchange and sharing of ex-
periences;

6. Engage NSA’s in the
coalition’s efforts to stop the use
of child soldiers in the country,
calling for more dialogues and

the adoption of a “deed of
commitment” from NSA’s to
secure their cooperation in
DDRR interventions, in the
monitoring of its compliance,
and commitment against the
recruitment and re-recruitment
of children as soldiers.

7. Work for capacity-
building geared towards the
empowerment of families and
individuals, and strengthening
of peace ties among Christians,
Muslims, and IP communities;

8. Intensify public awareness
and advocacy on the issue
through information dissemi-
nation, and lobby for budget
allocations for DDRR programs;

9. Expand the coverage and
replicate peace education prog-
rams through strategic use of
formal education institutions
and non-formal systems in
reaching communities, in recog-
nition of the role of education
and culture in preventing chil-
dren from joining armed
groups;

10. To develop and imple-
ment a reintegration plan at the
local level.

“Red Hand Day”
In pursuit of its plan to push

for the ratification of the CRC
optional protocol on the
Involvement of Children in
Armed Conflict, the Coalition
launched the “Red Hand Day”
campaign on February 12, 2002
at the Philippine Senate
grounds.  Senators Blas Ople
and Francis Pangilinan led the
planting of Red Hands and
Coalition members pinned
“Stop Child Soldiers” buttons
on both legislators and on
President Gloria Macapagal
Arroyo, who later appeared on
television wearing the same
button-pin.  More than fifty (50)
delegates from NGOs, students,
government agencies, embas-
sies and international organi-
zations participated in the said
activity.

On August 26, 2003, the

Philippine government rati-
fied not only the Optional
Protocol on child soldiers but
also the one on the Sale of
Children, Child Prostitution
and Child Pornography just
in time for the UN General
Assembly.

Aside from this particular
campaign, the Coalition is
also engaged in different
education and other initia-
tives on child soldiers such as
printing and distribution of a
primer on child soldiers in the
Philippine context, partici-
pation in forums and sympo-
siums, consultations with
child soldiers themselves, and
linking up with other groups
such as the International Red
Cross and Philippine Natio-
nal Red Cross.

Affiliations
The Coalition, a loose

network of human rights
organizations and other civil
society groups, is spear-
headed by the following
organizations who compose
the steering committee: Am-
nesty International-Pilipinas,
Philippine Human Rights
Information Center (Phil-
Rights), UP-CIDS PST, Balay
Integrated Rehabilitation
Center for Total Human
Development (BirthDev),
Feed the Children Philippines
and Indigenous People’s
Center for Development
Services (IPCDS).

The Philippine Coalition
was also instrumental in the
formation of the South East
Asian Coalition to Stop the
Use of Child Soldiers which
was also a result of the South
East Asian meeting of natio-
nal workshop convenors held
in Iligan City in October 2002.

The Coalition is also af-
filiated with the International
Coalition to Stop the Use of
Child Soldiers based in
London. n

BORN in 2001, the Philippine Coalition to Stop the Use of Child
Soldiers was an offshoot of a national consultation on this
issue held in the same year in Davao City.   This activity

was organized as a follow through process of the Asia-Pacific
Conference to Stop the Use of Child Soldiers held a year earlier
in Kathmandu, Nepal.
..............................................................................................................................................
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A RMED conflicts spare no one, children
included. A closer look at pockets of armed
confrontations both within and outside our

national borders could unveil the disasters wars bring
upon communities and the lives of people. Local and
international organizations present varying figures as
to the number of children who have been physically,
psychologically and emotionally wounded and scarred
by armed hostilities.  UNICEF estimates that four to
five million children around the world have been
physically disabled and some 10 million have been
psychologically traumatized by armed hostilities during
the last decade.1  Graca Machel, who conducted a
pioneering study on children affected by war, pegs the
numbers at two million dead and about six million
permanently disabled or seriously injured.2 The
numbers may vary but still in millions—certainly a
phenomenal rate.

n By: V.A.A Cicky Buenaventura and Vanessa G. Retuerma

“Where have all the soldiers gone? Gone to graveyards everyone.
Oh, when will they ever learn.”

–From a classic by Peter, Paul and Mary

IMPACT OF
CHILDREN’S
PARTICIPATION IN
ARMED CONFLICTS

Today’s armed conflicts no
longer just affect innocent
children on the sidelines.  They
have heightened the risks for
children as rebels and/or
government-sanctioned armed
groups recruit and employ them
both as direct and indirect com-
batants with support functions.3

This is a phenomenon that has
long been happening but only
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.......................................................................

Meanwhile,
physical,
emotional,
psychological
pressures, and
even death stare
at the faces of
children in
battlefields.

now has it caught public
attention.

Filipino children are no
exception.  Reports of children
injured and killed during
combat operations have found
their way into national dailies—
and these are just the docu-
mented ones.

The resolution of armed
conflicts in our country is still a
remote possibility. Meanwhile,
physical, emotional, psycho-
logical pressures, and even
death stare at the faces of
children in battlefields. Those
who are demobilized and have
undergone rehabilitation are
lucky enough to get another
chance to rebuild life but this is
no assurance of total healing
from their traumas.  Many child
soldiers never got a chance to
undergo rehabilitation.  They
have to face the trauma of
violent experiences alone and
unaided.

family and community, the
right to health, the right to
development of personality and
the right to be nurtured and
protected.5

Child soldiers do not only
face enormous risks but also
abuses. Because of their under-
developed physical and psycho-
logical capabilities, adults tend
to exploit their innocence.
Reports have it that in some
camps female child soldiers are
even raped or forced to marry
adult fighters.  Moreover, child
soldiers are likely to suffer
disproportionately from the
rigorous nature of military life.
Young children collapse under
heavy loads and probably mal-
nourished and ill because too
much work and hazardous
exposures start to weaken their
bodily immune systems.

Childhood is the highest
point in a person’s life when
physical, emotional and cog-
nitive development take place.
Thus, special attention should
be given to children at this stage
to avoid the risk of stagnating
the development of their full
human potentials.  Adequate
and nutritious food, complete
sleep and resting hours and
opportunities to play and
recreate are necessary so that
children can develop able and
healthy bodies.   Similarly,
children should be in the com-
pany and care of their parents
and families to get emotional
support and guidance they need

when faced with difficult and
confusing situations. Moreover,
they should be in schools and
have the opportunity to
socialize with other people to
develop their intellectual and
social potentials.  The lack of
opportunities for education
(formal and informal) could
result in the non-development
of attitudes and skills necessary
to form them to be responsible,
caring, and productive adults.

Participation in armed
conflict also hampers the moral
development of children. It
deprives children the oppor-
tunity to experience full social-
ization outside the context of the
armed group. At this stage in
their lives, many do not simply
know what is right or wrong.6

Without the necessary guidance
from parents and responsible
mentors, children could develop
values and ideas about life and
how to achieve their goals
beyond the “normal” social
confines. When the children’s
formative years revolve around
fear and violence their prospect
of becoming functioning mem-
bers of society in the future blurs
out.

Physical Impact: Injuries and
Deprivation

Why Children Should Not Be
Recruited as Soldiers

“When I was a child I didn’t
enjoy my childhood because of the
war – we all knew that once we
participated in the struggle, we
could forget about our childhoods.”

 – A former child soldier 4

Armed conflicts, with their
massive levels of destruction,
constitute a violation of every
right of a child – the right to life,
the right to be with his or her

“I was in the middle of the rice
field at 6 a.m. when the planes and
helicopters carrying bombs arrived
…I was so confused and scared that
in my thoughts I surrendered
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myself to God because I was not
sure if I would survive it. I saw that
blood was all over me and I was
wounded after the explosions.  I
was hit on my left leg and back … I
was told later that I had been
walking aimlessly for two days
without a thought to where I was
going before I was found.”

– A Filipino child soldier 7

As we have seen, physical
harm or even death awaits
children in battlefields. Simi-
larly, their circumstances in
camps could deprive them of
certain needs integral to their
physical health and develop-
ment such as adequate food,
immediate and quality medical
care, and time for rest and
leisure.

During face-to-face armed
encounters, child soldiers are
prone to different bodily harm.
The injuries range from simple
cuts, contusions and bruises to
the more serious bullet wounds
and loss of body parts that often
result to permanent disability.8

While armed groups often have
medical units to attend to those
wounded during clashes, there
is still much concern over the
quality of medical care and
attention given to wounded
child soldiers.  Even having a
medical unit in the camp is no
assurance that wounded child
soldiers could immediately be
given proper medical treatment.
A child soldier recalls how, in
the heat of a clash, he was left
on his own with a bullet wound.
He wandered in the mountains
for six days, sustained only by
bananas and water from the
coconuts, before folks from a
nearby community found him.9

Accidents also happen
outside actual combat range.
Some children get deep cuts,
wounds, sprains, and broken
bones during trainings or while
patrolling the rough terrains in
battle zones.  A seventeen-year-
old girl child soldier captured by
the military narrated how they
had to walk barefoot at night
resulting to deep cuts on her
feet.10

Even during detention,
rescued and/or captured child
soldiers are at risk of physical
abuse by military elements.  The

law mandates that children
arrested by the AFP should be
immediately turned over to the
DSWD.  Despite this protocol,
cases of children being tortured
have been documented.  Torture
happens during tactical inter-
rogations in order to get infor-
mation or force a confession to
get incriminating testimony.  A
seventeen-year-old boy arrested
on suspicion of being an MILF
member was repeatedly boxed
by soldiers, his right foot
repeatedly burned with cigaret-
tes, his neck and legs hit with
the butt of an Armalite rifle and
his hands were tied for three
straight days.11

Aside from the hazards of
combat, child soldiers are also
vulnerable to diseases due to
prolonged exposure in the areas
where the armed groups
operate.  Diarrhea, influenza,
pneumonia and malaria are
among those most commonly
contracted.12  And since armed

bad dreams. I don’t remember my
dreams but I feel afraid when I wake
up.  At this time, I am still
constantly afraid.  Sometimes I
change from feeling happy to
feeling sad very quickly …”

“Since that time, sometimes I
feel scared when I remember the
past.  It’s horrible to remember how
the militia killed my friends in
front of me.”

“Sometimes, about once a
month, I have bad dreams of killing
people.  I become angry in
situations when I feel I’m not good.
Yes, I think of myself as violent.  I
drink to enjoy myself.”

- Experiences of former
child soldiers 14

There is no question as to the
emotional anxiety and stress
that child soldiers go through as
a result of their involvement in
armed conflict.  While child
soldiering is a transitory status
physically in that one can only
become a child soldier for
relatively few years, its conse-
quences are real and far from
transitory.15  The danger that
child soldiers are exposed to and
the violence they witness pose
serious and lasting threats to
their psychological and emo-
tional well-being and full
development.

Child soldiers suffer more
from hidden wounds than
physical injuries both inflicted
by armed conflicts.  These
wounds are known as
psychosocial effects of war—the
stress, traumas and fears
developed by children, which
are potentially more harmful in
the long run than many physical
injuries. 16

Children who have been
involved in warfare suffer
problems such as nightmares,
sleeplessness, bedwetting,
eating disorders and the inabi-
lity to concentrate.  Some report
post-traumatic stress disorders
such as flashbacks of horrific

groups usually operate in
remote areas, children often do
not have access to hospitals or
health centers for proper
treatment, unless in serious
cases when treatment by
licensed medical practitioners is
necessary. Comrades usually
attend to sick child soldiers.
Given the shortage in medical
supplies, sick child soldiers are
often administered herbal
medication.13

Psycho-Social Impact: The
Invisible Wounds

“I had bad dreams and I woke
up thinking that somebody wanted
to kill me.  Now I wake up still from
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incidents that they witnessed or
participated in.17  This is so
because the brutality of armed
clashes are too much for
children to handle. Witnessing
death, serious injuries and
suffering of others, especially of
other children, are very
traumatic.  These are events that
produce fear and stress because
they are beyond the range of
normal human experience.
They are overwhelming and
become deeply embedded in the
memories of children. 18

Emotional and psycholo-
gical stress, however, surface
not only during children’s active
involvement in war but also
during times of relative peace.
Even after they decided to leave
the armed group, many con-
tinue to deal with the ghosts of
their violent experiences.  A
number of children continued
having nightmares long after
they left an armed group.
Others developed phobia, an
intense fear of things, people
and events that resembled their
experiences in the past, and
chose to isolate themselves.19

Those who fail to cope with their
fears suffer extreme changes in
their behavior.  Emotional
impotence is another common

problem observed among for-
mer child soldiers.  Their
suppression of normal reactions
to death and destruction has
made them incapable of expres-
sing themselves and empathi-
zing with others.20 Some become
withdrawn, aggressive and
destructive.21 Some have
developed alcoholism and drug
dependency to escape their past.
Others who have had severely
distressing experiences even
become suicidal.22

Experts also contend that a
serious consequence of child
soldiering is on moral and social
development.  Because their
moral system has been
dominated by violence, former
child soldiers find it difficult to
disengage from the idea that
violence is a legitimate means of
achieving one’s aims.23  Their
identification with the structure
and routines of the armed group
may also lead to inability to plan
for themselves and develop over
dependence on others.  If not
properly addressed, they face
the possibility of re-recruitment
or involvement in any violent
group to regain a sense of
belonging.24

When they cease to partici-
pate in the fighting and return
to their communities, former
child soldiers find it difficult to

adjust to a more sedate sur-
rounding.25  Others who lack
support from family and other
members of the community
become hesitant to interact with
other people for fear of being
ostracized.  Lack of reassurance
may also lead to constant fear
or anger towards anyone in the
role of authority and result to
other discipline problems. 26

No Place For Children

The experiences of former
child soldiers present a pano-
rama of negative effects on the
physical, emotional and psycho-
social well-being of children.
This is an alarming reality that
warrants public attention and
calls for immediate resolution
from the government and other
parties involved in the recruit-
ment of children in armed
groups.

In the light of the serious
risks that soldiering brings to
children, it is thus imperative to
put a stop to the recruitment and
use of children as soldiers.
Inaction on this issue can lead
to worse scenario that could go
beyond the psycho-emotional
devastation of these children.
The real price we are likely to
pay is a society composed of
communities where many
children have completely lost all
potentials to become feeling,
responsible, successful and
thoughtful citizens.  n
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n By Rhoda U. Viajar

Safety.
Should anyone be asked about his/her opinion
on the issue of child soldiers, one concern that

will certainly surface, whether they find child soldiering
justifiable or not, is the safety and security of child
soldiers.

A former child soldier articulates the sensitivity of the matter.
“You have a better life because you are safe,” goes a former girl-
child soldier’s message to children her age.1

Child soldiers serving either government paramilitary units or
revolutionary armed groups are constantly under threat. Whether
they work as messengers, lookouts or actual combatants, most of
the children’s everyday living are characterized with rife anxiety
and unexpressed troubles.  Some directly experience injuries,
disasters, deaths.  Situations of this sort, after all, involve armed
clashes, ambushes and killings.

Irony strikes in the most
paradoxical of ways. A number
of child soldiers join armed
groups precisely to search for
security and safety. Yet many
among them find themselves in
the most insecure and unstable
of conditions.

Safety and security concerns
for child soldiers become even
more compounded and pre-
carious in the case of girl child
soldiers who, aside from being
exposed to “normal” dangers of
armed conflicts, are also subject
to sexual advances and abuses
not only of their “enemies” but
even of their “comrades.”

Although Sonia could not
point out a single reason for
joining the New People’s Army
(NPA), she admitted that there
were several factors that
prompted her to seek shelter in
the group. Her own family only
brought her pain instead of
sowing affection. There were
threats of sexual abuse by an
uncle as well as actual physical,
verbal and emotional cruelty

from her older brothers and
sisters. She was also being
forced to marry an old man. To
make matters worse, her mother
was constantly being battered
by her stepfather2.

Sonia fled her unfriendly
abode and sought the protection
of the NPA. The group repre-
sented a safe haven. Aside from
this, being part of an NPA
planted fear in her mother’s
abuser.

“My stepfather stopped
beating Mama when he learned
that I joined the NPA…

Maybe he got scared….If I
ever hear that he’s hurting
Mama  again. I’ll beat him and
kill him.”

She also adds “I liked it
better when I was with the NPA
than living with my parents.”

While it may be true that
Sonia thinks herself in a better
position, it is quite sad to note
the poor choices children like
her have to make. It appears that
violence is inescapable. The
choice is not between violence

GIRL CHILD
SOLDIERS
GIRL CHILD
SOLDIERS
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Here in the Philippines,
abused children are also
ostracized by their own family.
Girls who get pregnant from
rape have to face harsher
circumstances. They have to
bear the pressure from their
families to wed the soldier or a
member of CAFGU who raped
them.  Those who cannot stand
the stress, mentally break
down6.

While it is true that conflict
situations, military units and
rebel camps are not the only
sites of sexual violence, girls and
women are undeniably highly
vulnerable to assaults and
violations in these arenas. Under
these circumstances, girl child
oppression and female subju-
gation are unashamedly justi-
fied, or even blatantly cele-
brated.

One child describes how it is.
“I felt terrified when I was
hiding in the graveyard. I was
afraid the soldiers would
capture and rape me. I knew a
16-year-old girl who was caught
by the soldiers. The next day, we
found her with her clothes torn
off and her body riddled with
bullets. One of us turned her
over and it seemed to me that
the bullets drew a picture on the
earth.7”

Susan Mckay and Dyan
Mazurana in their book “Where
are the Girls?” tell that in con-
temporary and historical wars,
armed conflict and militarism
intensify sexism through ex-
treme violence perpetrated by
boys and men against girls and
women, especially sexual
violence.

Indeed, sexual molestation,
abuse and rape are the usual
stories of young and adult
women. Those who survive, but
who may not necessarily be
deemed the “lucky ones”, suffer
from the trauma of these
inhumane incidents.

According to researcher
Elizabeth Protacio-de Castro,
girl children who are victims /
survivors of sexual torture
usually showed neglect in
maintaining hygiene. They have
feelings of shame, fear, anger,
denial, helplessness, and con-
fusion. The harrowing expe-
rience also results in physical

and emotional numbing, short-
ened attention span, night-
mares, panic attacks, flashbacks
and chronic fatigue8.

These are the psychological
effects on the girl child that
social workers, counselors and
all of society have to deal with
as we help victims and sur-
vivors heal.

Children are the biggest
stakeholders of the present and
the future. They are inheritors
of the world and the next
movers of society. When they
become adults, they will have
their own share of responsi-
bilities to realize and duties to
perform. They will have rights
to defend and protect. Yet as
children, they too have rights
that must be upheld and
fulfilled. And they too must be
given the opportunities to grow.

And most importantly to be
safe.  n
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or peace. The choice redounds
to which violent situation is
more bearable.

The dangers of child
soldiering are magnified and
take on other forms in the case
of young girls being entangled
in situations of armed conflict.
Girls, particularly, endure
gender-based violence.

Girl-children are always at
risk of rape. One study on
children who were tortured
documented 21 girls who were
raped. These sexual assaults
resulted in the pregnancy of
some girls. One girl was diag-
nosed by a psychiatrist as suf-
fering from psychosis as a result
of being raped by members of
the CAFGU3.  They also became
very susceptible to sexually
transmitted diseases4.

A study of girl child soldiers
in Mozambique, Uganda and
Sierra Leone show that girls are
oppressed in countless ways.
They work more hours than the
boys, have lower literacy rates
and suffer what could have been
preventable deaths had they
been provided with reproduc-
tive health care. They also
perform traditional gender roles
and tasks such as cleaning,
cooking and serving men.
Worse, many of them expe-
rience sexual exploitation and
abuse in their communities by
boys and men5.

Some parents would even
pressure the girls to exchange
sex for goods and money or
force them to marry the men
who raped and abused them.

.......................................................................

Here in the Philippines,
abused children are also
ostracized by their own
family. Girls who get
pregnant from rape have
to face harsher
circumstances. They have
to bear the pressure from
their families to wed the
soldier or a member of
CAFGU who raped them.
Those who cannot stand
the stress, mentally break
down6.
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